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Go green with LED

UFO Aurora UFO Vega

Lamp technology Tungsten halogen LED

Wattage 100W 20W

Lamp life 1,500 hours 50,000 hours

Power consumption 1kWh per day 0.2kWh per day

Running costs £43.80 per year £8.76 per year

Savings per annum N/A £35.04

Savings over LED life N/A £384.00

CO2 emissions 157kg per year 32kg per year

The UFO range of LED light sources use the latest technology
to provide high light output combined with small unit size and
very cool and quiet running.

The power consumption of LED modules is much lower than
either tungsten halogen or metal halide lamps . This means
vastly reduced CO2 emissions and much lower running costs.

Pairing a LED light source with any fibre optic installation is the
most environmentally friendly and sustainable option avail-
able.

All figures based on a 10 hour per day running cycle.

The UFO Vega light source outputs light which is comparable to a standard 100W
tungsten halogen lamp and is an equivalent replacement when used in many
applications.
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Low maintenance
The long life characteristics which are
inherent in LED modules means that
over a light source’s lifetime, the costs
and inconvenience that can be
associated with lamp changes on
older technology units are reduced to
almost nil.

Full control
Our range of LED light sources are
packed with control options and
effect generation possibilities  that
belie their small size.

Through our range we offer full DMX,
0-10V and remote control options.

Perfect for new and retro-fit installs 

Small, cool and quiet
LED light sources offer a great size
to power ratio. Most of our units are
much smaller than traditional halogen
or metal halide light sources, and run
exceptionally cool. Some units are also
fanless but even those that have fans are
virtually silent.



MicroLED 1000
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Manufactured from durable ABS, the MicroLED 1000 is available in a choice of 3
colours - black, white or silver.

It offers complete two-button control over light output, with the ability to stop on the
four main colours (white, red, green and blue).

It also allows colour cycling at a choice of three speeds through six colours; red, yellow,
green, cyan, blue and violet or through the range of seven colours; red, yellow, green,
cyan, blue, violet and white.

Specifications

Port connector size 30mm diameter 

Fibre type Glass / PMMA

Supply voltage 110-240VAC 47-63 Hz, 0.58A

Power supply External 12V DC, 2A, 24W Max. 

Power consumption 2-5W in colour cycle mode

LED type RGBW

LED life 50,000 hours in ambient 25°C

Effects Colour change

Control Manual control

Colour and Material Black, white or silver ABS

Dimensions (L x W x H) 132mm x 98mm x 67mm

Weight 316g

The chief aim of colour should be to
serve expression as well as possible.

- Matisse

“ “
█ Decorative lighting
█ Sensory lighting

Commonly specified for:



MicroLED 4000
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Specifications

Port connector size 30mm diameter 

Fibre type Glass / PMMA

Supply voltage 110-240VAC 47-63 Hz, 0.58A

Power supply External 12V DC, 2A, 24W Max. 

Power consumption 2-5W in colour cycle mode

LED type RGBW

LED life 50,000 hours in ambient 25°C

Effects Colour change

Control RF remote control and manual control

Colour and Material Black, white, silver ABS

Dimensions (L x W x H) 137mm x 114mm x 73mm

Weight 389g

Utilising a powerful RGBW LED array and featuring full remote control over its light
output, the MicroLED 4000 is perfect for decorative effect and sensory lighting systems.

Multiple MicroLED 4000 units can be daisychained and all operated from the same
remote control allowing for easy, controllable synchronisation.

The remote itself features a touch sensitive colour ring, so that colours can quickly be
chosen, or you can start and stop a variety of colour cycling modes.

Commonly specified for:
█ Decorative lighting
█ Sensory lighting
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MicroLED 5000T

Specifications

Port connector size 30mm diameter 

Fibre type Glass / PMMA

Supply voltage 110-240VAC 47-63 Hz, 0.58A

Power supply External 12V DC, 2A, 24W Max. 

Power consumption 2-5W in colour cycle mode

LED type RGBW

LED life 50,000 hours in ambient 25°C

Effects Colour change; twinkle

Control DMX and manual control

Colour and Material Grey, aluminium

Dimensions (L x W x H) 130mm x 135mm x 110mm

Weight 790g

Featuring the same RGBW array as used in the MicroLED 4000, this light source also
offers the same colour changing facilities as that unit.

The MicroLED 5000T also features a built in twinkle wheel and full DMX control, so  that
colour change and twinkle effects can be easily synchronised with other lighting.

Commonly specified for:
█ Decorative lighting
█ Sensory lighting
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MicroLED 100T

Specifications

Port connector size 30mm diameter 

Fibre type Glass / PMMA

Supply voltage 110-240VAC, 50-60 Hz

Power supply External 12V DC

Power consumption 9W

LED type White light

LED life 50,000 hours in ambient 25°C

Effects Twinkle

Colour and Material Black, white, silver ABS

Dimensions (L x W x H) 137mm x 114mm x 73mm

Weight 398g

The perfect solution for creating a twinkling starry effect, the MicroLED 100T offers
bright white light output combined with a twinkle wheel, all in an extraordinarily small
package.

Simple to use - just plug in and go, the unit requires no user intervention once it is up
and running, so can be left to produce amazing twinkling effects for as long as needed. 

We can easily forgive a child who is afraid
of the dark; the real tragedy of life is when
men are afraid of the light.

- Plato

“ “
Commonly specified for:
█ Decorative lighting
█ Sensory lighting
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Decorative Lighting

Fibre optic lighting has always been
known for the range of special effects
that can be generated by the attached
light source.

Colour changing, twinkling and dimming
are all easy to achieve with the use of
effects wheels built into the light source.

Whilst UFO still manufacture LED light
sources which use this type of
technology, we also now have multiple
ranges which incorporate an RGBW LED
array. 

These allow for a much greater variety of
colours than is possible with a 

traditional colour wheel.

With the majority of our LED range also
offering industry standard DMX and
0-10V  connections, as well as remote
control on certain models, the ability for
users to create and control decorative
effect lighting has never been easier.
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MicroLED 4000x2

Specifications

Port connector size Dual 30mm diameter 

Fibre type Glass / PMMA

Supply voltage 110-240VAC 47-63 Hz, 0.58A

Power supply External 12V DC, 2A, 24W Max. 

Power consumption 2-5W in colour cycle mode

LED type RGBW

LED life 50,000 hours in ambient 25°C

Effects Colour change

Control RF remote control and manual control

Colour and Material Anodised silver, aluminium

Dimensions (L x W x H) 140mm x 106mm x 68mm

Weight 612g

Offering a unique dual port design and full RF remote control over its in-built functions,
the MicroLED 4000x2 is perfect for budget conscious settings where two fibre effects
need to be synchronised. 

The RGBW LED array produces vibrant, powerful light output and the unit is
completely silent in operation. For these reasons, the unit is very popular in the sensory
and home decor sectors where, for example, a star effect ceiling can be synchronised
with accent downlighting.

Light is the first of the painters. There is
no object so foul that intense light will
not make it beautiful.

- Ralph Waldo Emerson

“ “
Commonly specified for:
█ Decorative lighting
█ Sensory lighting
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Specifications

Port connector size 30mm diameter 

Fibre type Glass / PMMA

Supply voltage 110-240VAC, 50-60 Hz, 1.8A

Power supply External 36V DC, 1.66A, 60W Max. 

LED power 44W

LED type White light

CRI >90

Colour temperature 3050°K or 2700°K

LED life 50,000 hours in ambient 25°C

Control / Effects Dimming via DMX, 0-10V or manual control

DMX User addressable 1 channel dimming

0-10V dimming 0-10V receiving

Colour and Material Silver, aluminium

Dimensions ( Slimline) L x W x H
Dimensions ( Standard) L x W x H

176mm x 103mm x 75mm
140mm x 138mm x 102mm

Weight ( Slimline)
Weight ( Standard)

884g
920g

A low noise light source with two colour temperature options, both of which offer a high
colour rendering index of over 90.

The Mercury is available in 2 sizes and is perfect for use in museum and other display
applications, where the colour of the light is of vital importance.

Of course, it also offers full control over dimming with DMX, 0-10V and manual control
options.

Commonly specified for:
█ Display lighting

Mercury / Mercury Slimline
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Luna

Specifications

Port connector size 30mm diameter 

Fibre type Glass / PMMA

Supply voltage 110-240VAC, 47-63 Hz

Power supply External 24VDC, 0.75A, 18W Max. 

Power consumption 12W (3000K) 13W (4000K)

LED power 11.5W

LED type White light

CRI >80 (3000K) >75 (4000K)

Colour temperature 3000°K or 4000°K

LED life 50,000 hours in ambient 25°C

Control / Effects DMX, 0-10V or manual dimming

DMX User addressable

Colour and Material Anodised silver,  aluminium

Dimensions (L x W x H) 183mm x 95mm x 78mm

Weight 784g

The cool, quiet, fanless design of the Luna combined with its slim anodized casing
makes it the perfect choice where space is at a premium and silence is desirable.

The Luna incorporates dimming as standard and models are available with 3 different
options to control this: DMX, 0-10V or manual potentiometer.

Commonly specified for:
█ Display lighting
█ Architectural lighting
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Luna Decorative

Specifications

Port connector size 30mm diameter 

Fibre type Glass / PMMA

Supply voltage 110-240VAC, 47-63 Hz

Power supply External 24VDC, 0.75A, 18W Max. 

Power consumption 12W (3000K) 13W (4000K)

LED power 11.5W

LED type White light

CRI >80 (3000K) >75 (4000K)

Colour temperature 3000°K or 4000°K

LED life 50,000 hours in ambient 25°C

Wheel / dimming control Colour or twinkle wheel + dimming

Twinkle control DMX, 0-10V, manual control

DMX (where applicable) User addressable

Colour and Material Powder coated grey,  aluminium

Dimensions (L x W x H) 152mm x 132mm x 112mm

Weight 1.18kg

Featuring the same fanless internals as its sister, shown opposite, the Luna Decorative’s
larger shell conceals a built in effects wheel offering either color change or twinkle
effects. Control options for the wheel are either DMX, 0-10V or manual control using the
rear mounted potentiometer.

Dimming is also available on all models and is controlled via the same method as the
effects wheel.

As we work to create light for others, we
naturally light our own way.

- Mary Anne Radmacher

“ “
Commonly specified for:
█ Decorative lighting
█ Architectural lighting
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Display Lighting

UFO has invested heavily in designing a
LED light source which can be used to
light fibre optics in display cases, and
with the Mercury, we have a definite
winner. High CRI output with a choice of
colour temperatures make it the ultimate
light source for use in display cabinets of
all types.

Display case lighting in museums,
galleries and retail environments needs
to be respectful of, and sympathetic to
the artefacts or products which it is
illuminating.

Hot, harsh illumination will, at best,
show the items in an unnatural light, 

and in some cases could actually cause
permanent damage to them.

Fibre optic lighting has been seen as the
best way to illuminate these
environments for a long time, due to the
lack of heat generated in the cases
themselves. 
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Vega / Vega Slimline

Specifications

Port connector size 30mm diameter 

Fibre type Glass / PMMA

Supply voltage 110-240VAC, 50-60 Hz 1.8A

Power supply External 24VDC, 2.5A, 60W Max. 

LED power Max. 20W

LED type White light

CRI 82 (typical)

Colour temperature 3000°K or 4000°K

Equivalent TH output 120W

LED life 50,000 hours in ambient 25°C

Control / Effects Dimming via DMX, 0-10V or manual control

DMX User addressable 1 channel

Colour and Material Powder coated grey,  aluminium

Dimensions (Slimline) L x W x H

Dimensions (Standard) L x W x H

176mm x 103mm x 75mm
140 mm x 138mm x 102mm

Weight (Slimline)

Weight (Standard)

804g
880g

The Vega light source offers high powered output and a choice of two colour temperatures
and is available in either standard size, or slimline for where space is at a premium.

Dimming is provided via either DMX, 0-10V or by using the manual control on the rear of the
unit. The Vega is perfect for use in architectural applications where space can be restricted.

There is one fundamental fact about
lighting: where there is no light there is
no beauty.

- Billy Baldwin

“ “
Commonly specified for:
█ Display lighting
█ Architectural lighting
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Vega Decorative

Specifications

Port connector size 30mm diameter 

Fibre type Glass / PMMA

Supply voltage 110-240VAC, 50-60 Hz 1.8A

Power supply External 24VDC, 2.5A, 60W Max. 

LED power Max. 20W

LED type White light

CRI 82 (typical)

Colour temperature 3000°K or 4000°K

Equivalent TH output 120W

LED life 50,000 hours in ambient 25°C

Control / Effects Colour or twinkle wheel + dimming

Motor control DMX, 0-10V, manual control

Dimming control DMX, 0-10V, manual control

Colour and Material Powder coated grey,  aluminium

Dimensions (L x W x H) 140mm x 138mm x 102mm

Weight 1.357kg

The Vega Decorative offers the same powerful light output and dimming functionality
as its white light sibling, with the added benefit of either a colour or twinkle wheel to
provide decorative lighting effects.

The effects wheel offers the same level of control as dimming - either DMX, 0-10V or
manually via rear mounted controls. 

Commonly specified for:
█ Decorative lighting
█ Architectural lighting
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Nova

Specifications

Port connector size 30mm diameter 

Fibre type Glass / PMMA

Supply voltage 110-240VAC, 50-60 Hz

Power supply External 24VDC, 2.5A

LED power 46W

LED type RGBW

Lumen output R: 700 / G: 1160 / B: 315 / W: 1435

LED life 50,000 hours in ambient 25°C

Control DMX, manual control, optional remote

Effects Colour change, optional twinkle

DMX User addressable 6 channel (0-255)

Acoustic rating 20dB

Colour and Material Powder coated grey,  aluminium

Dimensions (L x W x H) 183mm x 178mm x 128mm

Weight 1.70kg

The Nova, which is our highest powered RGBW light source, offers extremely bright light
output which makes it capable of competing with all traditional light source types.

Featuring in-built DMX as standard to control the unit’s colour mixing capabilities, the
Nova can also be specified with an optional twinkle wheel, making it perfect for use in a
multitude of applications.

Commonly specified for:
█ Decorative lighting
█ Display lighting
█ Architectural lighting
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Cube

Specifications

Port connector size 30mm diameter 

Fibre type Glass / PMMA

Supply voltage 110-240VAC, 47-63Hz

Power supply External 24VDC, 47-63Hz, 2.5A

Mains running current 0.3A Max.

LED power 35W

LED type RGBW

LED life 50,000 hours in ambient 25°C

Control DMX, manual control, remote control

Effects Colour change

DMX User addressable (0-255)

Colour and Material Powder coated grey,  aluminium

Dimensions (L x W x H) 110mm x 110mm x 95mm

Weight 607g

We now know a thousand ways not to
build a light bulb.

- Thomas Edison

“ “
Commonly specified for:
█ Decorative lighting
█ Sensory lighting
█ Architectural lighting

Featuring all the control options and colourful light output of the Nova, the Cube’s
power belies its diminutive size.

Small enough to hold in one hand, yet featuring full DMX control over its colour change
abilities to allow for multiple units to be synchronised. For standalone installations full
remote control is also built in.
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Architectural Lighting

With over 20 years’ experience in the fibre
optic lighting industry, UFO products are
at work illuminating many prestigious
architectural sites around the world.

With the inherent safety of fibre optic
lighting systems - no electricity or heat is
transmitted through the fibre cables 

themselves, fibre optic systems are the
easiest way to illuminate outdoor areas
where there is risk of water ingress.

The low  voltage requirements of our LED
light source range  only adds to the
safety aspect of the technology, and for
light sources that are to be located

outdoors, we can supply units in weather
proof enclosures.

Our high powered Nova and Sirius
ranges are particularly suited to
architectural projects as they can output
light similar to that of a traditional 150W
metal halide light source.
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Sirius White

Specifications

Port connector size 30mm diameter 

Fibre type Glass / PMMA

Supply voltage 110-240VAC, 47-63 Hz

Power supply External 24VDC, 3.5A

LED power Up to 90W

LED type White light

CRI 75CRI      88CRI     82CRI    83CRI     98CRI

Colour temperature 5500K     5300K    4000K    3000K    3000K

Lumen output 5700lm  4650lm  5300lm 4650lm  3450lm

LED life 50,000 hours in ambient 25°C

Control DMX, manual control, 0-10V

Effects Dimming

Colour and Material Powder coated grey, aluminium

Dimensions (L x W x H) 278mm x 155mm x 94mm

Weight 2.22kg

As part of our most powerful LED range, the Sirius White Light offers light output which,
depending on colour temperature specified, is similar to that of a 150W metal halide
light source.

With full DMX, 0-10V and manual control over the in-built dimming functionality, the
Sirius range offers the ultimate in LED fibre optic illumination.

Commonly specified for:
█ Display lighting
█ Architectural lighting
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Sirius Decorative

Specifications

Port connector size 30mm diameter 

Fibre type Glass / PMMA

Supply voltage 110-240VAC, 47-63 Hz

Power supply External 24VDC, 3.5A

LED power Up to 90W

LED type White light

CRI 75CRI      88CRI    82CRI    83CRI     98CRI

Colour temperature 5500K     5300K   4000K    3000K    3000K

Lumen output 5700lm  4650lm 5300lm 4650lm  3450lm

LED life 50,000 hours in ambient 25°C

Control DMX, manual control, 0-10V

Effects Colour or twinkle wheel + dimming

Colour and Material Grey, aluminium

Dimensions (L x W x H) 278mm x 155mm x 128mm

Weight 2.41kg

The Sirius Decorative offers the same high power output, control functionality, dimming
and varied choice of colour temperatures as the white light model, but with the
addition of either a colour change wheel or a twinkle wheel.

There are darknesses in life and there are
lights, and you are one of the lights, the
light of all lights.

- Bram Stoker

“ “
Commonly specified for:
█ Decorative lighting
█ Display lighting
█ Architectural lighting
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Sensory Lighting

Universal Fibre Optics manufactures a
diverse range of products for the OEM
sensory market.

From traditional star effect carpets to our
hugely popular fibre optic wall cascades,
our sensory products all rely on vibrant
illumination to bring them to life.

With our in-house design and
manufacturing capabilities, we are able
to design light sources which are built
from the ground up to be the best in
class for sensory applications.

Our range of MicroLED light sources,
which offer amazing colour change

and optional twinkle effects are perfect
for illuminating all types of sensory
products.

Their fanless design and ABS
construction allow them to be cool and
silent whilst still outputting powerful light
in a huge array of colours.
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What makes us different?

We design
All of our light sources are designed
in-house in the UK, by a team of highly
qualified  engineers.

This means that when purchasing a UFO
light source you can be sure that you are
investing in a quality product which uses
the best parts available.

We manufacture
Unlike many of our competitors we do
not import our light sources from
overseas. 

All UFO light sources are built  in-house
in our dedicated light source
manufacturing centre by fully trained
engineers.

We test
All of our light sources are fully soak
tested for quality purposes. 

If you are purchasing a complete lighting
system from us, the light sources can be
matched to their fibre harnesses and the
light output fully checked and certified as
being  100% effective before despatch.



Universal Fibre Optics Ltd
Home Place
Coldstream
TD12 4DT
United Kingdom

T: +44 (0)1890 883416
F: +44 (0)1890 883062

Universal Fiber        Optic Lighting LLC
6119A Clark Center Avenue
Sarasota
Florida 34238

T: 800 UFO 5554
941 343 8115

F: 941 296 7906

E: info@fibreopticlighting.com
W: www.fibreopticlighting.com

www.lightingformuseums.com


